LONG ISLAND GUITAR FESTIVAL 2021

Concert – Harris Becker & Friends
Friday, March 19th 7:30 pm

Program

Ode to Hope (based on a poem by Pablo Neruda)  Hilary Field (2020)
El Mar (The Sea)
Esperanza (Hope)
Todo Será Cumplido (All will be Fullfilled)

Hilary Field – Guitar

Hymne À L’amour (À Alexandre Lagoya)  arr. Roland Dyens (1955-2016)

Huy Thanh Nguyen – Guitar

Farewell  Sergio Assad (b.1952)

Harris Becker & Laura Lessard – Guitars

La Gran Sarabanda  Leo Brouwer (b.1939)

Chinnawat Themkumkwun – Guitar

Sevilla  Isaac Albéniz (1860-1909)
Sketch No. 3 – “Mantra”  Evan Taucher (b. 1992)
Sketch No. 4 – “Everly”
Sketch No. 9 – “Speculate”

Evan Taucher – Guitar
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Mazurka-Chôro

Heitor Villa-Lobos (1887-1959)

Michael Roberts – Guitar

Cello Suite no.3 in C major
Courante
Sarabande
Gigue

J.S. Bach (1685-1750)

Maureen Hynes – Cello

Mallorca

Isaac Albéniz (1860-1909)

Tri Phan - Guitar

Always with Me, Always with You

Joe Satriani (b. 1956)

Birds Flew over the Spire

Gary Ryan (b. 1969)

James Erickson – Guitar

Two Catalan Folk Songs
Canco del Lladre
El Testament d’Amelia

arr. Miguel Llobet (1878-1938)

Ioannis Theodoridis – Guitar

The Snow Globe

Laura Snowden (b.1989)

Laura Snowden & Ioannis Theodoridis – Guitars
Three Vihuela Pieces
  Guardame las Vascas
  Diferencias por Otra Parte
  Ya se Asienta el Rey Ramiro

Un Dia de Noviembre

Leon Brouwer (b. 1939)

Paul Cesarczyk - Guitar

Au Malvina
Romanze

J.K. Mertz (1806-1856)

Harris Becker - Guitar

This Changing Sky
Parting Glass

Laura Snowden (b.1989)

Laura Snowden – Guitar

Knowing

Andrew York (b.1958)

From Equations of Beauty – “e”

Andrew York – Guitar